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TIME VENUE TITLE & NAME OF PERSON LEADING NOTES

9:45am - 12:00pm NETWORKING networking  All attendees  

9:45am - 12:00pm EXPO Expo-8 booths to visit  |  All attendees
We have at least 8 booths. 4 booths are called Static Booths and will have pre-recorded 
activity. 4 booths will have people manning the booths some or all of the time, who are able 
to engage with attendees live, using a chat window or live with video and sound. 

10:00am - 10:05am
Move from EXPO 

and NETWORKING 
to the STAGE

TRAnSITIOn All attendees go to the STAGE, the event is about to start 
|  All attendees

When you arrive at the stage area, wait for the live curtains to open. While you are waiting 
we suggest you jump on the chat box on the right of the screen and take the opportunity to 
engage with other attendees. 

10:05am - 10:10am STAGE WeLCOMe  Led by Steven Renata of KIWA Digital  |  Steven Renata For this event we are using a recording of a Mihi and a multi language welcome. If multi 
language functionality is of interest make sure you visit the KiwaDigital booth.

10:10am - 10:15am STAGE eVenT OPenInG  Jennie Vickers: Opening today's event and explaining 
conference options for attendees  |  Jennie Vickers, CEO - NZDIA

JV will outline the choices for the event and a reminder of the basics for getting the best 
experience.

10:15am - 10:20am STAGE InTeRnATIOnAL KeYnOTe  Useful Belief in 2020 and the role of useful 
beliefs in beckoning in technology transformations  |  Chris Helder

Chris is speaking live from Sydney. Chris was the fantastic keynote speaker at the NZDIA 
Forum 2018. Chris has been working across the world during Lockdown, helping thousands 
of people be resilient, with his Useful Beliefs work.

10:20am - 10:30am STAGE THOuGHT LeADeRSHIP KeYnOTe  The role of science and data in a post-
covid era  |  Hema Sridhar, Chief Science Advisor MOD The importance of science and how it links to the launch of the Defence Info Domain launch.

10:30am - 10:35am NETWORKING BReAK  Time to click and connect eg. Visit the expo and join the Live 
Networking  |  All attendees

Attendees can click through to the networking area and connect with old friends and meet 
some new people. Interactions are time limited so get thinking about succinct introductions.

10:35am - 10:40am SESSIONS PAneL SeSSIOn  Industry and Government Respective roles in making NZ an 
information and data driven economy  |  Panel Moderator, Debbie Howarth

We have 4 panelists for this session including Debbie Howarth as Panel Moderator. Each 
Panelist will speak and will have their video cameras and audio activated. Everyone attending 
the Panel Session will be seen on camera.

10:40am - 10:45am SESSIONS ACADeMIC SeSSIOn  Will 2020 be the year of AI and Machine Learning? 
|  Prof. Albert Bifet  |  Chair, Nick Dynon

For the academic session only the Academic speakers and Session chair will have live audio 
and video. The audience can ask questions using the session chat box.

10:45am - 10:50 am SESSIONS ROunD TABLe SeSSIOn  Room One - Sharing Industry ideas for Government’s 
top priorities in the Information and data domains  |  Chair, John Campbell

We have set up 3 “tables” for the round table sessions. Each table is set up in a 
different virtual room. We have 8 participant seats at each table so if 8 people 
have beaten you there, you can jump into another room. When all table seats 
are full others can join as observers.

10:45am - 10:50 am SESSIONS ROunD TABLe SeSSIOn  Room Two - Sharing Industry ideas for Government’s 
top priorities in the Information and data domains  |  Chair, Nick Dynon

10:45am - 10:50 am SESSIONS
ROunD TABLe SeSSIOn  Room Three - Sharing Industry ideas for 
Government’s top priorities in the Information and data domains   
|  Chair, Christine Clarke

10:50am - 10:55am SESSIONS WORKSHOP  Room One - Expert Insights: Maximising Value from Quality 
Systems in the Information Domain  |  Michael McLean

Workshops have a presenter who has video and audio live and an unlimited number of 
attendees. 

10:50am - 10:55am SESSIONS WORKSHOP  Room Two - Successful networking in virtual zones   
|  David Morrison-Jones

Workshops have a presenter who has video and mic live and an unlimited number of 
attendees. 

10:55am - 11:00am STAGE CLOSING KEYNOTE  Leading teams into an era of rapid new technology 
uptake  |  Greg Laxton

Head back to the mainstage for the closing (although we are keeping the Platform live to 
allow time for booth visits and networking).

11:00am - 11:05am STAGE COnFeRenCe CLOSe  |  Jennie Vickers  



Getting the best experience from 
your first PAXABLE event
The event begins in the Reception area. This is where you’ll 
see the organiser’s welcome message, the schedule for the 
whole event: the speakers and sessions and details of the 
exhibitors and sponsors. You can think of the Reception area 
as equivalent to a venue’s lobby with the event organisers 
on hand to assist. The other areas of the Platform being 
used are listed on your screen, down the left side. 

STAGE  -  There is one main stage at this NZDIA/PAXABLE 
event. This is where you will find the keynote speakers’ 
presentations. We have two to kick off the event and one to 
close it.

SESSIONS  -  The Sessions area is where we break into 
streams and some concurrent presentations. At this event 
you will find:

• One panel discussion-A moderator and 3 panelists;

• An academic presentation-one speaker and a chair; 

• 3 concurrent round table discussions-same question 
being discussed by 3 groups of 8 people and observed by 
others;

• 2 concurrent workshops-one speaker and an audience;

 Every participant can create their own session during 
the event by inviting people from the list to a private 
unrecorded chat. 

NETwORKING  -  The Networking area in PAXABLE is 
the place where people meet one-on-one at the event. The 
Networking area automates the process of the discovery 
of new connections. When an attendee participates in the 
Networking, you will be matched with another attendee and 
will meet for a set time.

These one-on-one meetings are similar to a FaceTime call. 
Attendees can leave at any time and have the option to 
click the Connect button during a call to exchange contact 
information.

Networking and discussion at the event can occur in a 
number of ways:

• Live chatting in a booth;

• Chatting with all attendees in the chatbox. We have 
named this  “Click and Connect”;

• Networking in the networking area one person at a time 
for a timed amount of time;

Private video call or text messaging discussion with people 
you choose to be in a discussion. This can happen while a 
stage speaker od session speaker is on stage. Only invited 
people can take part or hear/see this discussion. 

EXPo  -  The Expo area is the exhibitor hall with booths. 
We have booths with pre recorded videos and live manned 
booths. Click a booth to visit and you will have the option 
of clicking a video or joining a chat or discussion with the 
Booth owner and. other visitors.  

ChATS  -  There are multiple chat channels in a PAXABLE 
event. We have named this “Click and Connect”. Each one 
serves a different purpose:

• Event chat — this tab shows the global event chat where 
all participants can post messages;

• Session chat — each session in Sessions has its own chat 
room. Attendees who are off-camera can chat in the 
session chat to interact with people on camera and vice-
versa;

• Booth chat —each booth has its own chat stream for 
group discussions and interactions; 

• Direct messages — anyone can send messages to an 
individual at a PAXABLE event via DMs in the People tab. 
To send a DM, find the person you wish to chat with in 
the People tab, click their profile photo, and send  
a direct message to them.

Maximising your experience 
and NZDIA’s learning from  
the Demo 
To help you and to help NZDIA/PAXABLE get 
the most out of today’s Demo, we would like 
each participant to:

• Contribute at least 3 general comments in 
the main chat;

• Contribute 3 thoughts/ideas relevant to the 
topic of Data/Information/Automation in 
the main chat stream;

• Network with at least 3 people in the 
networking area;

• Visit at least 4 booths and contribute 
comments in the booth chat stream;

• Set up a private chat with at least 3 people;

• Visit the main stage area to hear the 
keynotes;

• Jump in and participate in some way in a 
session-ask a question, thank the presenter 
etc;

• Answer all polls set up during the event.



Troubleshooting
The Platform is unbreakable (we think…), 
to ensure we do not break you it is good to 
remember:
1. Be aware of when your video and audio is on and off. 

The control buttons are clearly visible;

2. Before you text chat have a quick check to see if 
you are real time event chatting or session chatting,  
booth chatting or Direct messaging. Booth chat is 
private to the Booth owner and guests, the Event 
chat is open to everyone and the session chats are 
open to session attendees;

Video/Audio problems
• In your browser, click Chrome

• Go to Preferences

• Under Advanced, select 
Privacy and Security.

• Find Site Settings

• Under Site Settings, locate 
Camera and Mic.

• Hopin/Paxable should be set 
as one of the approved sites.

Area of Platform IDEA  2020-Capacity Set by Event Managers System Capacity

Stage 2 Presenters-MC and speaker 5 presenters unlimited viewers

Expo

As at 11 June 2020 | 8 Booths:

4 static 

4 live

Unlimited Number of Booths 

Networking Every participant simultaneously Every participant simultaneously

Sessions 1, 2 or 3 concurrently
Unlimited number running concurrently

10 presenters and 500 people to view

Participants 80  approx 100,000

Events in a month 1 (July 2020) 32,000 events
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